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LETTERS. NOTES, ETC.

LASSOING A PAPILLA.
DR. J. G. BENNETT (Hyde) writes: I hal a rather curious case
a few days ago of a weaver who, in the act of sucking up thread
from the shuttle, found that the thread had become attached in
her throat atnd could not be removed. When I sa%w the patient
she had the thread hanging out of her mouth and tba other end
was firmly fastened in what I surmised must be her larynx.
H,owever, on examining the throat, I found that the distal end of
the thread was anchored on to a circumvallate papilla at the
roct of the tongue. Pulling quite forcibly would not dislodge
the thread, so I perforce had to seize the papilla in artery
forceps and avulse it with the cotton attached. The interest of
the case lies in the apparently impossible happening, for the
thread end, when sucked into the mouth, must have become
knotted round what at the best is a very tiny projection.
I should think the chances of this occurring again would be
about one in a million.

ACHOLURIC JAUNDICE.
DR. ROBERT PLATT (Sheffield) writes: May I correct a small error
which appeared in last week's issue? In the discussion follow-
lug the papers on jaundice, at the Annual Meeting (August 2nd,
p. 183), I am reported as having said " that in acholuric jaundice
the red cells might really be unduly resistant to abnormal
osmotic pressure." This is not so. We know (by the ordinary
"' fragility " test) that they are less resistant to hvpotonic
solutions. My point was that cells which are less resistant to
hypotonic solutions are usually 2nore resistant to haemolytic
agents acting on the cell membrane, such as saponin. (See
B3ayliss, Priitciples of General Physiology, third edition, p. 133.)
And, as it is unlikely that the haemolysin at work in acholuric
jaundice should act by altering the osmotic conditions, I sug-
ge3ted that what we usually c1lled fragility might really be
increasel resistance.

A NEW CONTRACEPTIVE PESSARY.
DR. J. A. DVvIDSON (aanwell, W.) writes: Some time ago I was
asked to suggest a contraceptive having the fo'lowing qualities:
ease of apphlcation, certainty of action, and freedom from harmful
results, especially with regard to the ssfeguardind of the natural
protective agent in the healthy vagina-the Bacillus lacticus.
Lactic acid of 1 per cent. solution proved on experiment to be
fatal to spermatozoa and not injuriouLs to the lactic bacillus.
The pessary, however, contains 2 per cent., on account of the
neutralizing effect of the -alkaline seminal and uterine secretions.
It is splherical, l in. in diameter, and dissolves slowly in conitact
with moisture. When wet it has a smooth, sapy surface, which
allows it to be inserted without the aid of a lubricant. In five
to ten minutes it begins to disintegrate, and is effective and
remains so for seven to nine hours. Its shape avoids the risk of
misplacement and its size obstructs the vagina. The dissolved
surface forms a creamy sua, which occludes the os uteri
and fills all the irregularities of the mucous surface. The
spermatozoa are thus prevented from entering the uterus. No
douching is required, nor is it desirable. Th3 simplielty of its
c )nstitution and manufactre brings it within the reach of the
poorer c asses, for whose us,and that of the unfit, it is primarily
intended.

DrcFICuLr MIUDWIFERY AT SEA.
Dit. J. E. ST. GEoawE QUEELY (Walton-on-Thames) sends an
account of a severe case of midwifery which occurred on a mail
steamer returning from the EAst. The patiact was brought on
l)oard as the boat was starting; she was about nine months
pregnant, and during the night had seven eclamptic fits with
continued hiccup. The urine was full of albumin and her
general condition was bad; the Rotunda Hospital treatment for
:aclrpsis was tried-namely, half a grain of morphine followed
by quarter-grain doses, until altogether she had received three
graius by hypodermic injection. Both the fits and hiccups
ceased, and she was able to retain a little milk aud barley water.
After twa days the urine began to clear, although a little
albumin remained. Labour pains commenoedon the third day
aifter this treatment; they were weak, with rather long intervals,
but on the fourth day they became stronger, and with a little
assistance a healthy child was born. After a short time, since
there was no sign of the placenta being expelled, in spite of the
usual treatment, manual extaction appeared necessary. The
1lacenta -was found adherent aud high up; a good deal of

haemorrbage followed, but the patient progressed favourably
afterwards, and was transferred to a nursing home at Liverpool,
where she completed her recovery. The only person available
to help was one stewardess.

PNEUMONIC PLAGUE.
DR. F. D. BANA (Bombay) writes: Allow me to pIoint out that
Colonel Glen Liston in his lectures on the history of the plague
omits to mention that it was the late Colonel Childe, I.1.S.,
then Professorof Clinical Medicine in the Grant Medical College,
Bombay, who first discovered the presence of B. pestis in the
sputum of cases of pneumonic plague (it was, as CoLonel Liston
says, Dr. Viegas who called it plague when it visited Bombay in
1896). By this omission he does great inljustice to the memory
of that great clinician and physician of his times in this part of
Western India. The late Colonel Childe was much liked and
respected by his students. HIe was a great clinlicia of his time
whose advice was always sought for eagerly in Bomba3y and its
Presidency.

SECOND ATTACK OF MEASLES.
DR. ALEXANDER C. LAMBERT (Chiiaotso, Honan, China) writest
In the issues of April 26th and May 3rd Drs. Kemp and Davidson
write on the subject of second attacks of measles. Perhaps my
own personal experience of three attacks of what were pre-
sumably measles may be of interest. I have very distinct
recollections of sufferind in my schooldays, at the age of 11, from
an attack of rubella, which was shortly afterwards followed by
definite measles; and I have even now very clear recollections
of the difference in the two rashes and the more severe symptoms
of the measles. My next attack of measles was at the age of 35,
when I was in practice in Nanking, China. The attack was
mild but definite. My last attack was at the age of 45, while
serving with the R.A.M.C. in Mesopotami%. In this instance
prodromal symptoms were present for two or three days before
the rash appeared. Measles was prevalent in the Force at the
time, and other members of my uniit were attacked. There was
a definite rash followed by desquamation. I am hoping that
immunity has now been established, for grey hlairs and measles
are apt to provoke the irreverent to unseemly mirth.

THE LEFT-HANDED CHILD.
DR. CHARLES F. HARFOItD (London) writes: I am grateful to
Dr. Elder for his kind references to my letter in your issue of
Junie 21st. Undoubtedly it was my intention to suggest that the
allied habits of squint, left-handedness, and stammering were
primarily of psychogenic origin. I am aware, however, tihat
this statement is liable to be misunderstood owing to the way in
which terms are used by different writers. I have endeavoured
to make quite clear my own meaning in a small book entitled
IIiiid (i8 a Force. In the chapter on mind and body on page 76
I say: " There is no need to discuss at lenigth the effect of the
body upon the mind, for this is universally recognized." After
quotitng certain instances I continue: " We desire to make quite
c eir the converse of this picture-namely, that the mind affects
the bodv in count!e3s ways for good and ill, and if we must
speak of priority we believe that the mental impulse precedes
the bodily reaction." In the same book I have discussed the
relations of physiology and psychology. In the problem of
heredity which Dr. Elder puts to me I am inclined to accept his
second alternative of "the psyche qua psyche in one individual
begetting a similar psyche in another." But this is a big
question. As to the method of educating children with fau'ty
lhabits " patient gradual training " seems to be a good descrip-
tion of what is inecessary. It is, however, of the utmost impor-
tance to realizg that where there is an emotional difficulty it may
be necessary to deal with this. On a recent occasion I was
giving a popular lecture upon dreams, and referred to the
problem of left-handedness. A teacher who was present stated
that he had been left-handed and every means to help him failed
until lie became engaged to be married, when the difficulty was
soon solved. ln the early stages of this correspondence mirror-
writing was particularly noticed. I had not been brouglht inito
touch with this pheuomenon until after the writing of my last
letter. Since tihen, on June 19th, a youth of 17 cams before me
with right internal strabismus. When questioning him in my
usual routine as to left-hanidedness I fouud that he was a mirror-
writer with his lefthand, and in this way he could write as welt
with his left hand as with his right. Nothing further needs to
be said as to this beyond what has been said by your other
corre3pondeuts. I noted, further, that the attitude of this boy to
his mnother was sufficient to justify the conclusion that he was
suffering from the result of a mother-complex.

ADMINISTRATION OF OXYGEN.
DR. SHAPURI A. BANKER (Bombav) writes: Dr. Laing (June 14thb

p. 1074) has mentionel the early use of oxygen in pneumonia.
I have given oxygen in early cases oE bronchopneumonia in
children, some of very severe type following measles, with
marked benefit. Respiration rate is lowered by one-fourli to
onie-half, cyanosis disappears, restlessness and distress are
diminished, sleep follows, and the general well-being of the
patient is ensured. In all cases of pneumonia and broucho-
pneumonia with increased respiration, cyanosis, and distress,
oxygen should be administered early to be of benefiL Like other
remedies administered late it is bound to fail when marked
toxaemia and cardiac failure are setting in.

VACANCIES.
NOTIFICATIONS of offices vacant in universities, medical collegesg
and of vacant resident and other appoititments at hospitals,
will be found at pages 32, 33, 35, 36, and 37 of our advertisemenb
columns, and advertisements as to partnerships, assistantships,
and locumtenencies at pages 34 and 35.
A short summary of vacant posts notified in the advertisemeat

columns appears in the Supplewent at page 96.

DIAGNOSIS OF SMALL-POX.
A Correction.

OUR Reporter in the Section of Medicine writes: In the pre.
liminary report of Dr. Killick Millard's paper on the diagnosis
of small pox read at the Bradford meeting, which appeared in the
JOURNAL of August 2nd (p. 183), there is onie very serious mistake,
for whichi I express my regre'. In describing the distribution
test Dr. Millard said that if the lesions were more numerous on
the limbs than on the trunk the case was almost certainly one
of small-pox, whereas if the lesions were miore numerous on
the trunk the case was almost certainly one of chicken-pox.
In the report these characteristics of the two diseases were
transposed; the correct version will appear in due course in the
fulln oIreot of the Section.
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